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2023 MENU OF SERVICES



All bespoke beauty for



Pick one package for yourself (Classic, Timeless. or
Tailored) - this does not include party party rates. 

1

2
Bride Only? Elopement? Please inquire for further
pricing details.  

3 Along with the package for yourself, our booking
minimum is 4 hair and 4 makeup for all Saturday
weddings May-September. 

4 Not sure if you reach the minimum? Just ask! Never 
know what may be possible! 

5
We require lodging and travel for all island and 
destination weddings. 
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Auto-Gratuity is charged for any major holiday weekend
requests. 

2023 MENU OF SERVICES

THINGS TO 
KEEP IN MIND



CLASSIC

This package is our standard Introductory package with no extras. It 
includes wedding day hair and makeup, a hair and makeup 
consultation and classic standard lashes. This package does not 
include airbrush, accessory/veil placement or the application of 
extensions.  

$650.00

TIMELESS

This package is our most commonly booked.  
It includes wedding day hair and makeup, a hair and makeup 
consultation, high definition and/or flawless foundation application 
with fuller coverage, contour, highlight and premium lashes that are 
reusable, lipgloss, and veil/accessory placement. 

$750.00

TAILORED

This package has it all. It includes everything within the Classic and 
Timeless, and also includes mink lashes, clip-in extension placement, 
hair accessory placement, and a makeup touch-up kit. We do not 
provide extensions. 

$850.00
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STYLE  ME PRETTY
SEATTLE  BRIDE MAGAZINE
GREEN WEDDING SHOES
EVENINGS ON K ING 5

 
PODCAST GUEST :

GET TO KNOW YOUR 
WEDDING PRO

BEST MADE WEDDINGS
WISDOM FROM THE WARDROBE

BEST COAST
 

Featured In



CLASSIC

This package is our standard Introductory package with no extras. It 
includes wedding day hair and makeup, a hair and makeup 
consultation and classic standard lashes. This package does not 
include airbrush, accessory/veil placement or the application of 
extensions. 

$850.00

TIMELESS

This package is our most commonly booked. 
It includes wedding day hair and makeup, a hair and makeup 
consultation, high definition and/or flawless foundation application 
with fuller coverage, contour, highlight and premium lashes that are 
reusable, lipgloss, and veil/accessory placement. 

$950.00

TAILORED

The works. This package has it all. It includes everything within the 
Classic and Timeless, and also includes mink lashes, clip-in 
extension placement, hair accessory placement, and a makeup 
touch-up kit. We do not provide extensions. 

$1050.00
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You know that feeling when you love how you look and you just radiate confidence? 
Allow us to create your signature style and give you that feeling.

 



 

The ELEVATED Trial
Preparation is key for your big day to run smoothly. And why not prepare in style? 

Enjoy a 2-hour private studio session for you and up to 3 guests. 
This full hair and makeup trial is complete with beverages, treats, and photos from every angle - to ensure that you 

LOVE your wedding day look. Let’s bring your vision to life and make it a day to remember.

$600.00

 

The ELEVATED Trial
Preparation is key for your big day to run smoothly. And why not prepare in style? 

Enjoy a 2-hour private studio session for you and up to 3 guests. 
This full hair and makeup trial is complete with beverages, treats, and photos from every angle - to ensure that you 

LOVE your wedding day look. Let’s bring your vision to life and make it a day to remember.

$600.00



BRIDAL PARTY & ATTENDEES 

Booking Minimum 
Bridal Hair and Makeup + 4 Hair and 4 Makeup for all Saturdays May-September 

HAIR & MAKEUP..........................................................................................$250.00 each
This service includes hair styling, makeup application and
false lashes for day of wedding. 

MAKEUP......................................................................................................$125.00 each
This service includes a makeup application and false lashes
for the day of wedding.
 
HAIR ............................................................................................................$125.00 each
This service includes styling for hair the day of wedding. 
 
FLOWER GIRL................................................................................................$80.00 each
This service is for ages 5-10
 
MALE GROOMING.........................................................................................$90.00 each

Services



SIX.

A La Carte
ASSISTANT STYLIST.....................................................................................$150.00 
each
Added when booking is bride hair and makeup + 5 hair and 5 makeup or more

TRAVEL.................................................................................$2.00 per mile round trip
For all locations outside of 20 miles from studio. 
Excludes Island Weddings - TBD pending location.  
 
EARLY START TIME FEE...........................................................................$150.00 each
When services begin before 7:30AM
If services require earlier than 6:00AM, additional rates will apply 

SHORTENED TIME FRAME REQUEST.............................................$300.00 per stylist
 working the wedding or event. 
 
FERRY.......................................................................................................................TBD
Depends on location

HOTEL......................................................................................................................TBD
Depends on location

 



EXCLUSIVE Add-ons

MINK LASHES...........................................................................$45.00 
each
Voluminous luxury lash that lasts 25 wears 

CLIP IN EXTENSIONS.........................................................$100.00 each 
If bride or bridal party would like us to clip in extensions there is a 
placement rate and services take about 45 minutes. MW Makeup 
artistry does not provide extensions to use or rent.
 
LIP TOUCH UP KIT...............................................................$45.00 each
The perfect gift for your " I do" crew Includes a MAC lipstick and 
gloss for touch ups 

AIRBRUSH...........................................................................$100.00 each
All Day wear airbrush foundation services available upon request 
+50 per makeup service. 

 



aRE YOU Having a microEloping? Wedding? Bride only Services?

Get an on-site styling experience 
that’s as intimate as your 
wedding. This includes 
complimentary lashes and a 
lipstick for touch-ups. 

Good things come in small 
packages. If your bridal party 
doesn’t meet our minimum, let’s 
chat about microwedding services!

Join us in our beautiful studio to 
enjoy a 90-minute hair and 
makeup appointment, as our 
stylists get you ready to walk 
down the aisle. 

 Sunrise elopements or locations that require a ferry  are subject to a hotel stay in addition to service rate. 

 Please Inquire 



Special Event Services
Going beyond bridal, we specialize in special 

events, photoshoots, engagement, and 
headshots. We aspire to create your signature 

style for all of life’s moments. 
 
 

In-Studio $250.00
 

On-Site $300.00
Travel rates may apply



INQUIRE WITHIN 
MICHELLE@MICHELLEWIGHT.COM

 

DID YOU Know?

Going beyond bridal, and special events we 
also specialize in male grooming, corporate, 

commercial projects. Hourly, half day and full 
date rates available.



 
@michellewight.com

 

 you Follow…  
 

WE'LL LEAD,
An authentic look at our team and clients, plus all the beauty inspo your heart desires. 



C O M P A N Y  A D D R E S S

321 NE 72nd St 
Seattle, WA 98115

E M A I L  A D D R E S S

michelle@michellewight.com
 

W E B S I T E

www.michellewight.com

P H O N E  N U M B E R

Coming soon..

 Touch.... 
 

GET IN


